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100-Day Plan

Use this booklet to help you work independently to practice the subject specific 
content and skills you have learnt at school. 

Regular practice and retrieval is very important to help you remember key facts and 
skills. Revising material you have already learnt in small chunks will help with your 
revision for assessments. It will also help you to achieve your lesson goals and ensure 
you are working towards being the best you can be. 

The subjects you will be working through in this booklet are:
Geography, History and MFL. 

Each week you will be set 3 independent learning tasks. You need to complete them 
in your own time. In school you will go through the answers and think about what 
you feel you have learnt from the activity. 

This booklet and your independent learning exercise book should be kept in your zip 
wallet and brought to school every day. 

Alongside this booklet there is a menu of enrichment activities that you can choose 
to complete if you wish. They are all activities either related to work you are doing in 
school or the world around us. If you complete these your teachers will give you 
merits towards the house cup. 
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Subject Goals

Use your subject goals to help you challenge yourself. You should aim for 
your bronze goal as a minimum, and then challenge yourself to work 
towards your silver, gold or platinum.

Subject Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

Geography

History

MFL
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Academic Coaching Record:   (Geography)

Use the coaching record to help you reflect on how you worked towards the 
tasks. Which ‘therapy’ activities really helped, which ones did you not find 
useful?
This will help you know which revision techniques work best for you when it 
comes to assessment revision. 

Work Title What went well and why it was 
successful

What I will do differently next 
time:

Extreme 
weather

Climate graphs

Population 
distribution

Migration

Population 
pyramids

Population 
policies
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Academic Coaching Record:   (History)

Use the coaching record to help you reflect on how you worked towards the 
tasks. Which ‘therapy’ activities really helped, which ones did you not find 
useful?
This will help you know which revision techniques work best for you when it 
comes to assessment revision. 

Work Title What went well and why it was 
successful

What I will do differently next 
time:

The Black 
Death

The Peasants 
Revolt

Henry VIII and 
his six wives

The 
Reformation

Lady Jane Grey 
and Mary I

Elizabeth I and 
the Spanish 

Armada
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Academic Coaching Record:   (French/Spanish)

Use the coaching record to help you reflect on how you worked towards the 
tasks. Which ‘therapy’ activities really helped, which ones did you not find 
useful?
This will help you know which revision techniques work best for you when it 
comes to assessment revision. 

Work Title What went well and why it was 
successful

What I will do differently next 
time:

Talking about 
my hair and 

eyes

Talking about 
family 

members

Describing 
myself and 

another family 
member

Describing my 
family and 

saying why I 
like them

Talking about 
my free time

Talking about 
weather and 

free time
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Complete subject 
checklists and extra 

information
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Subject Information

Subject
Topics covered during 

100 days
Assessment 

date
Resources that may be helpful

Geography
Weather and Climate
Population
Unequal Development

BBC Bitesize
Oak Academy
Cool Geography Online
Geography exercise book

History

The Black Death
The Peasants Revolt
Henry VII
The Reformation
Lady Jane Grey and Mary I

Elizabeth I

BBC Bitesize
Causes and effects of the Black Death
The Peasants' Revolt
The Tudors - KS3 History - BBC Bitesize

MFL

Hair and eye description
Family members and 
descriptions
Free time activities 
The weather 

BBC Bitesize
https://www.wordreference.com
https://www.spanishdict.com
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqjwxnb/articles/zdkssk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z93txbk/articles/zyb77yc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwcsp4j
https://www.wordreference.com/
https://www.spanishdict.com/
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Geography checklist

Year 7 Geography Checklist

Topic R A G Therapy? Test?

Weather and Climate

• Know how extreme weather can impact the UK

• Using a case study name some examples of economic, social and 
environmental impacts

• Know how to produce a climate graph

• Understand how to interpret a climate graph and describe one 

Population

• Name areas with high population density and areas with low 
population density

• Identify factors that influence population distribution

• Describe the history of inward migration to the UK

• Know some push and pull factors that impact migration

• Interpret what a population pyramid can represent

• Describe how some development indicators can affect population

• Understand how policies can impact population structures

• Evaluate the impacts of an example population policy

Useful Links

BBC Bitesize - Population BBC Bitesize – Weather & Climate Oak Academy Lessons



Year 7 History Checklist 1
Topic R A G Therapy? Test?

The Black Death

• The origins of the Black Death and its spread to Britain

• The Black Death: Types, Symptoms, and Spread

• Short- and long-term impacts of the Black Death on Britain

The Peasant's Revolt

• The Peasant's revolt – what was it?

• Key events and figures in the Peasants Revolt

• Long- and short-term causes of the Peasants Revolt

• Short- and long-term consequences of the Peasants Revolt

The Tudors

• Key events in the life of Henry VIII

• The wives of Henry VIII

• The Reformation

• The dissolution of the monasteries

• Consequences of the dissolution of the monasteries

• The reign of Lady Jane Grey

• The reign of Mary I

• Reasons why Mary I was known as Bloody Mary

• The reign of Elizabeth I

• Causes and events of the Spanish Armada

Useful Links:

The Black Death Causes and effects of the Black Death

The Peasants Revolt The Peasants' Revolt 

The Tudors The Tudors -History - BBC Bitesize KS3

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqjwxnb/articles/zdkssk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z93txbk/articles/zyb77yc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwcsp4j




Independent 
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Independent Learning – Geography: No. 1 – Extreme Weather

Diagnosis (D):

Therapy (T):

Extreme Weather R A G

Know how extreme weather can impact the UK

Using a case study name some examples of economic, 
social and environmental impacts





Independent Learning – Geography: No. 2 – Climate Graphs

Diagnosis (D):

Therapy (T):

Climate Graphs R A G

Know how to produce a climate graph

Understand how to interpret a climate graph and describe one 



Testing (T)



Independent Learning – Geography: No. 3 – Distribution

Diagnosis (D): Population - Distribution R A G

Name areas with high population density and areas with 
low population density

Identify factors that influence population distribution



Therapy (T):

1. Look at the examples of the 8 different factors that affect population distribution 
around the world. Without looking at the knowledge organiser can you draw an icon 
for each and then name them.

2. Label the continents on the map on the previous page. 

3. Read one of the key terms and its definition in your head, then read it out loud. Do 
this two more times. Then cover the word and the definition with your hand  and try 
and read it out loud again. 

4. Try and explain what climate is to a parent/ guardian/ sibling/ friend. Then try and do 
relief, and then natural resources. 

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the geography you have learnt by trying the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the knowledge organiser. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however; you should try all questions. 

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. Name a continent with high population density:
Q2. Name a country within that continent that has a high population density:
Q3.  Name an area that is sparsely populated:

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Name one human factor and one physical factor that influences population 
distribution
Q2. Why is there sparse populations in areas close to the North Pole?
Q3. What kind of services mean people might want to live somewhere?

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. Explain how relief impacts population density?
Q2. Why would an area with fertile soils have a dense population?
Q3. Where do most people in the UK live and why?



Independent Learning – Geography: No. 4 – Migration

Diagnosis (D): Population - Migration R A G

Describe the history of inward migration to the UK

Know some push and pull factors that impact migration



Therapy (T):

1. Look at the examples of the 6 different push and pull factors for migration. Without 
looking at the knowledge organiser can you draw an icon for each and then name 
them.

2. Re-create a basic version of the UK migration timeline. Can you remember any of the 
different groups of people and the time they came to the United Kingdom.

3. Using the table on the previous page, highlight if some groups of people were 
PUSHED here or PULLED here. 

Example: Vikings, Norway, 800AD, First as raiders and some then settled here
Highlight: PULLED (because they were attracted to the UK, not forced)

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the geography you have learnt by trying the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the knowledge organiser. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however; you should try all questions. 

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. What does pull factor mean?
Q2. What does push factor mean?
Q3. Why are people attracted to a country like the UK?

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Who were the second group of people who arrived in the UK, and where did they 
come from?
Q2. What is the most common reason for people migrating to the UK? (clue: migration table)

Q3. What is the most recent group of people to migrate to the UK? (clue: recent war against 

Russia)

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. What are the positives about having lots of immigration?
Q2. What do you think political stability means?
Q3. What does persecution mean?



Independent Learning – Geography: No. 5 – Population Pyramids 

Diagnosis (D): Population - Population Pyramids R A G

Interpret what a population pyramid can represent

Describe how some development indicators can affect population



Therapy (T):

1. Look at the examples of the 6 development indicators. Without looking at the 
knowledge organiser can you draw and icon for each and then name them.

2. Create a very simple population pyramid for India and the UK making sure they are 
different shapes. (does not need to be accurate/ perfect)

3. Using your knowledge organiser try to teach your parent/ guardian/ sibling/ friend 
what a population pyramid is and what it shows us about a country's population 
structure?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the geography you have learnt by trying the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the knowledge organiser. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however; you should try all questions. 

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. What different bits of dataa does a population pyramid show?
Q2. Why does a population pyramid get smaller at its peak?
Q3.  Which country has a higher birth rate, India or the UK?

Grade 4-6:
Q1. How many children are 0-4 in India?
Q2. How many children are 0-4 in the UK?
Q3. How would access to safe drinking water impact a population pyramid?

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. Which country do you think has a higher life expectancy, India or UK? Why?
Q2. What differences can you describe between the UK population pyramid and the 
Indian population pyramid?
Q3. How might India’s population pyramid change over time? (clue: what will happen as it gets 

richer)



Independent Learning – Geography: No. 6 – Policies

Diagnosis (D): Population – Policies R A G

Understand how policies can impact population structures

Evaluate the impacts of an example population policy



Therapy (T):

1. Look at the positive and negative impacts of the one child policy. Without looking at 
the knowledge organiser can you draw an icon for each and then name them.

2. Write two sentences about where the majority of people live in China.

3. Highlight or underline key facts and information in the paragraphs in your knowledge 
organiser.

4. Study the population pyramid for China. Have a go at trying to copy and recreate it.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the geography you have learnt by trying the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the knowledge organiser. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however; you should try all questions. 

Grade 1-3: 
Q1. What year was the one child policy put in place?
Q2. What would happen if you had more than one child?
Q3. What is the population of China?

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Describe the population distribution in China.
Q2. Explain one positive impact of the one child policy.
Q3. Why might reducing a country's population stop a famine from happening?

Grade 7-9: 
Q1. Why would it be a negative thing if there is more elderly people than young people?
Q2. What kind of problems will China have from there being 30 million more men than 
women?
Q3. Overall, do you think the one child policy was successful? If so why?
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History 1 – The Black Death

Topic R A G
The origins of the Black Death and its spread to Britain

The Black Death: Types, Symptoms, and Spread

Short- and long-term impacts of the Black Death on Britain

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. The Black Death is thought to have originated in China and spread to Europe

along the Silk Roads. It arrived in Britain in 1348 at Melcombe Regis in Dorset,

brought in a boat with infected rats inside.

2. The Black Death quickly spread across Europe and caused a massive amount of

death. In Britain, over 2 million people died in just one year, around one in three

people in the country.

3. There were two types of plague – Bubonic and Pneumonic. These combined to

form the Black Death

4. Bubonic Plague was caught from fleas, which drank the blood of infected rats.

These fleas then jumped onto humans, biting them, and infecting them with the

disease.

5. Victims of Bubonic plague would initially feel weak and struggle to sleep, before

developing a fever. They would feel start to feel dizzy and start talking nonsense.

They would then develop large boils, called buboes, followed by a rash over their

whole body. Illnesses lasted about a week, and seven out of ten suffering died.

6. The Pneumonic Plague was caught from deadly germs in the air, which was then

breathed in.

7. Victims of pneumonic plague attacked the lungs, causing victims to cough up

blood, and their breath to stink. Victims would die within a week.

8. Many different treatments were offered. Some people drank vinegar, others killed

cats and dogs, or strapped dried toads to their buboes. Others even walked

around whipping themselves, called Flagellants, hoping God would take pity on

them and stop the plague.

9. As a result of the Black Death, the power of lords decreased, and the power of

peasants increased. This is because was a lot less peasants, so they could move

around looking for work. This caused their wages to increase by 400% and meant

that the Lords had less money and control over peasants.

10. Peasants respected authority a lot less, as they believed they had been spared by

God.

Bubonic Plague Pneumonic Plague

How was it 

caught?
What were the 

symptoms?

How long did it 

take to die?

Complete the grid below about the Bubonic and Pneumonic Plagues.



Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• The origins of the Black Death and its spread to Britain
• The Black Death: Types, Symptoms, and Spread
• Short- and long-term impacts of the Black Death on Britain

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: How did the Black Death arrive in Britain?

Q2: How many people in Britain died of the Black Death.

Q3: What were the two types of plague that combined to make the Black Death?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Describe the symptoms of the Black Death. Name at least three symptoms.

Q2: Which of the two types of plague do you think was deadlier? Explain your answer.

Q3: Why did flagellants think whipping themselves could cure them of the Black Death?

Grade 7-9

Q1: Explain why the power of Lords decreased after the Black Death.

Q2: Why do you think the Black Death was so deadly and spread so quickly? Explain your

answer. (Hint: think about medieval medicine versus modern medicine!)

Q3: The Black Death killed over 2 million people in England – 1 in 3! What would you have

done differently to King Edward III to stop the spread of plague?

Therapy

Testing



History 2 – The Peasants Revolt

Topic R A G
Key events and figures in the Peasants Revolt

Long- and short-term causes of the Peasants Revolt

Short- and long-term consequences of the Peasants Revolt

Therapy

Diagnosis

1. In 1381, a Revolt broke out in Britain as Peasants decided they’d had enough of

unfair treatment by the King, Richard II, and his advisors.

2. After the Black Death, there were a lot less peasants, so they were able to move

around and find better work with better pay. This meant they were not happy

to be mistreated by their Lords.

3. This changed when a law, the Statute of Labourers, was introduced, which said

peasants could not earn more money than they did before the Black Death.

4. The new King, Richard II, was only 14 years old in 1381. He was fighting wars in

France, and to pay for this, raised new taxes. These included Poll Tax, which was

the same for every person, regardless of how much money they made.

5. Poll Tax went from 4 pence in 1377 to 12 pence in 1381, and many peasants

were having to sell their possessions to pay. Peasants also did not own their

own land – they had to pay their lords just to grow food.

6. At the same time, a Priest, John Ball, was preaching that everyone was equal in

the eyes of God. Many peasants heard his sermons and believed the country

would not be right until there was no difference between the rich and the poor.

John Ball was arrested and imprisoned in Maidstone.

7. The Peasants Revolt truly began when tax collectors arrived at Fobbing in Essex,

to collect Poll Tax. The peasants there refused to pay and attacked the

collectors, killing three of them. Soon enough, tax collectors were attacked all

over Essex, and 60,000 peasants decided to march to London to demand

change.

8. These Peasants attacked Maidstone prison and freed John Ball. They chose Wat

Tyler, a former soldier, to be their leader. They then met with the King, who

agreed with their demands that everyone except the King should be equal.

9. However – Wat Tyler was then killed in an altercation with the Mayor of

London. The Peasants were shocked by this and got ready to fight. The King,

however, managed to calm down the situation, and the peasants began to go

home.

10. The King did not keep all his promises – the ringleaders of the Revolt, including

John Ball, were hunted down, and executed. However, the poll tax was

scrapped, and over the next 50 years, the rights of the peasants increased. They

were able to buy their own land and were able to work for the best wages

available.



Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• Key events and figures in the Peasants Revolt
• Long- and short-term causes of the Peasants Revolt
• Short- and long-term consequences of the Peasants Revolt

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. You should test your knowledge and attempt the questions without looking at

the information on the other page.

The grades are there to help you achieve your goals, however you should challenge yourself

to answer as many questions as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: What law said Peasants couldn’t earn more than they did before the Black Death?

Q2: What did John Ball preach that encouraged Peasants to Revolt?

Q3: What did the peasants of Fobbing, Essex, do?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why many peasants thought the new poll tax was unfair.

Q2: How was the Statute of Labourers a major cause of the Peasants Revolt?

Q3: How did the long-term consequences of the Black Death cause the Peasants Revolt?

Grade 7-9

Q1: Evaluate the causes of the Peasants Revolt and explain what you think was most to blame

for it breaking out.

Q2: How successful do you think the Peasants revolt was? Explain your answer using at least

three pieces of evidence.

Therapy

Testing



History 3: Henry VIII and his Six Wives

Diagnosis

1. King Henry VIII was crowned as King of England on 22nd April 1509, when he was 17 years old.

He was soon married to the 23-year-old Catherine of Aragon, a Spanish Princess who had

previously been married to his brother, Arthur.

2. Henry had several children with Catherine, but only one survived past infancy – Mary, born in

1516. The desire for a male heir was Henry’s biggest concern. Twenty years into their marriage,

Henry still had no son, and Catherine was too old to have children by this point, so Henry tried

to divorce her. However, the Pope – the head of the Catholic Church – refused to let Henry

divorce.

3. In response to this, Henry decided to replace the Catholic church with the Church of England,

which he became the leader of. This way, nobody could tell Henry he was not allowed to

divorce Catherine of Aragon.

4. Henry remarried in 1533 to a woman named Anne Boleyn, who was around 15 years younger

than Henry. This was because Henry desperately wanted a son, and Anne was still young and

could have children. Anne quickly became pregnant, and gave birth to Henry’s second

daughter in 1533, named Elizabeth. This was the only child the couple had – and Henry soon

became restless for a new wife, to ensure he could have a son and heir.

5. Henry soon found a way to get rid of Anne, accusing her of adultery and treason – she was

executed on 19th May 1536. The day after Anne’s execution, Henry became engaged with a

new lady – Jane Seymour, and they married ten days later.

6. On 12th October 1537, Jane gave birth to Henry’s long-awaited son, named Edward. However,

the birth was difficult, and Jane died two weeks later. Henry was quick to move on. While

delighted with his son, he still desired another wife – and this time, one from Europe.

7. Henry’s next wife was Anne of Cleves. Henry was sent a portrait of Anne, and soon married

her. However, he was disappointed with her looks when she arrived, and the couple divorced

just 6 months later. Henry, now 49, set his sights on a 17-year old, Catherine Howard.

8. Henry married his fifth wife, Catherine Howard in July 1540. However, Catherine soon got

embroiled in trouble, and accused on an affair with a man named Thomas Culpeper, and was

executed in early 1542.

9. Henry’s final wife was Catherine Parr in 1543. Her biggest influence on Henry was helping him

form a good relationship with his daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, where they were placed

back into the line of succession, after Edward.

10. Henry VIII died in January 1547, at the age of 55, due to long-term health issues.

Therapy

Topic R A G
Key events in the life of Henry VIII

The wives of Henry VIII



Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. The grade boundaries are just there to help you achieve your goals – please

have a go at as many as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: Why did Henry VIII have so many wives?

Q2: What was the name of Henry VIII’s son?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why King Henry VIII decided to leave the Catholic Church.

Q2: Describe why King Henry VIII wanted to get divorced from Catherine of Aragon.

Grade 7-9

Q1: Who do you think was the most fortunate and least fortunate of Henry VIII’s six wives? 

Explain your choice and provide evidence for your decision.

Q2: Why do you think Henry VIII is considered one of England’s most powerful Kings? Explain 

your answer.

Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• Key events in the life of Henry VIII
• Henry VIII’s six wives

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?
Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Therapy

Testing



History 4: Reformation and Dissolution

Diagnosis

1. At the start of the Tudor period, people across Europe were starting to question religion.

They challenged several things that the Catholic Church were doing.

2. The Catholic Church was criticised for:

• Indulgences, which meant you could ‘buy’ forgiveness for your sins.

• How rich the Catholic Church was – peasants had to pay a lot of money to the

Church.

• Latin was the language used for writing the Bible and giving Church services, which

many did not understand at all.

• Corruption and sinful priests were highlighting issues in the Church

3. This led to a process called the Reformation, which began when Martin Luther pinned his 95

articles to a church door in Germany. His ideas quickly spread across Europe, encouraged by

new inventions like the printing press, which meant lots of copies could be made quickly.

4. Martin Luther believed that church services should be delivered in the language of the local

people, and that churches should not be full of gold and decoration, but plain, so people

could focus on the word of God better.

5. King Henry VIII initially rejected Martin Luther’s new ideas, which were known as

Protestantism, but in 1534, he declared that he, not the Pope, was the Head of the English

Church.

6. This was so that he could easily divorce his wife, Catherine of Aragon. This began the English

Reformation. He was also influenced by the Protestant Anne Boleyn, who would become his

second wife.

7. In 1536, the process known as the Dissolution of the Monasteries was begun by Thomas

Cromwell. Cromwell sent out inspectors to the monasteries, who reported that monks lived

lives of luxury and wealth, not humble poverty, as was expected of monks.

8. Henry and Cromwell sent men to strip the monasteries of their wealth and treasures and

sold all their land. This made Henry extremely rich and was one of the largest changes in

landholding in English history, which huge amounts of land being taken from the Church

and given to loyal friends and followers of Henry VIII.

9. This did not go without opposition. Sir Thomas More, a close friend of the King, refused to

convert, and was executed. Elizabeth Barton a 19-year-old nun said she had holy visions

that Henry would die young if he converted – she was later executed as well.

10. In October 1536, thousands of people from the north of England marched south in rebellion

of Henry’s new church, in an event known as the Pilgrimage of Grace. Henry responded by

executing many members, and leaving their leader chained up in York to starve.

Therapy

Topic R A G
The Reformation

The dissolution of the monasteries

Consequences of the dissolution of the monasteries



Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. The grade boundaries are just there to help you achieve your goals – please

have a go at as many as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: Why did Henry VIII start the English Reformation?

Q2: Who was Martin Luther?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why the Dissolution of the Monasteries made Henry so rich.

Q2: Describe the causes of the English Reformation.

Grade 7-9

Q1: ‘The English Reformation was motivated by politics, not belief’. Evaluate this quote, 

discussing the causes, events, and consequences of the English Reformation.

Q2: Explain whether the English Reformation made Henry VIII more or less powerful.

Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• The Reformation 
• Events of the dissolution of the monasteries
• Consequences of the dissolution of the monasteries

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Therapy

Testing



History 5: Bloody Mary and Lady Jane Grey

Diagnosis

1. When Henry VIII died in 1547, his son, Edward, became King Edward VI,

when he was nine years old. Because he was so young, he had a ‘Protector’

to rule in his stead. The brothers of Henry’s last wife, Jane Seymour, took

control.

2. However, the Seymour brothers got greedy and were executed, and John

Dudley took over as Protector. Dudley was very powerful, because Edward

was young and sickly. He spent much his time as Protector changing

Protestant rule in England, to try and prevent the Catholic, Mary, daughter

of Catherine of Aragon from becoming Queen.

3. When Edward died in 1553, at 15, his heir was Lady Jane Grey, the

granddaughter of Henry’s sister. Lady Jane Grey would become known as

‘The Nine Days’ Queen’

4. Mary, the firstborn child of King Henry VIII, was not happy with Lady Jane

Grey taking the throne. Lady Jane Grey failed to gain much popular support,

and was soon charged with high treason for her taking of the throne by

Mary, who declared herself Queen Mary.

5. Queen Mary rose to the throne through the arrest and eventual execution

of Lady Jane Grey, and she soon showed she was planning on a bloody

reign.

6. Mary was Catholic, unlike King Henry VIII, King Henry VII, and Lady Jane

Grey. She set out to reverse the Reformation that her father had overseen.

During her reign, she burnt over 280 Religious Dissenters at the stake.

7. Mary married a Spanish prince, Philip, who was heir to an enormous Empire

in Europe and the Americas. This was extremely unpopular, as many English

were worried the Spanish were going to take control of England.]

8. Mary and Philip failed to have any children, a fact which Mary viewed as

divine punishment for tolerating Protestants in England. She soon

embarked on her campaign against Protestants which would give her the

title ‘Bloody Mary’.

9. This campaign against Protestants was extremely unpopular in England,

even condemned by leading Catholics in the country.

10. Mary believed she was pregnant in 1557, but soon fell ill, and died in May

1558. Her heir was Elizabeth, daughter of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn, who

would become one of England’s greatest monarchs.

Therapy

Topic R A G
The reign of Lady Jane Grey

The reign of Mary I

Reasons why Mary I was known as Bloody Mary



Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. The grade boundaries are just there to help you achieve your goals – please have

a go at as many as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: Who was Queen after Edward VI?

Q2: What religions were Edward VI, Lady Jane Grey, and Queen Mary?

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why Edward VI named Lady Jane Grey his heir.

Q2: Describe why Mary became known as Bloody Mary.

Grade 7-9

Q1: Evaluate Edward VI’s choice of successor. Do you think he made the right choice? Why? 

What could Edward have done differently to secure his succession?

Q2: Do you think Queen Mary deserves to be remembered as Bloody Mary? Explain your 

answer, using at least two pieces of evidence.

Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• Lady Jane Grey
• Mary I  - Bloody Mary

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?

Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Therapy

Testing



History 6: Queen Elizabeth and the Spanish Armada

Diagnosis

1. England had lots of problems when Elizabeth rose to Queenship. Her father, Henry VIII had

started the reformation, which was then continued by his son Edward VI. Mary I had undone

a lot of their work in her campaigns against Protestants. Her mother, Anne Boleyn, had been

executed when Elizabeth was only two.

2. Queen Elizabeth I set out to rule through good counsel (advice). She created a group of

trusted advisors, led by William Cecil. Her first job was to stop all the Religious tension in

Britain, which she did so through the Elizabethan Religious Settlement, which set out clear

rules and guidance on religion in England. This would become the Church of England.

3. Queen Elizabeth never married – she became known as the Virgin Queen as a result. This

was quite unusual, as a monarch was expected to marry and have children for their heirs –

just look at Henry VIII to see this much! This was probably because she was worried if she

married, she would lose power to her husband.

4. One of the greatest triumphs of Elizabeth’s reign came in 1588. A great Spanish fleet sailed

to invade Britain. Its goal was to overthrow Elizabeth, reinstate Catholicism, and protect

Spanish Trade.

5. The Spanish were particularly furious at English Privateers, who had been paid and

rewarded for attacking Spanish ships sailing from the Americas back to Spain loaded with

gold. Sir Francis Drake had been given his knighthood for one such attack.

6. The English had a smaller, but faster fleet than the Spanish. They battled in June 1588, and

the English were victorious. The Spanish fled and were pursued by the English all the way

around Scotland. It was an enormous victory for the English.

7. A famous portrait, The Armada Portrait, was produced soon after this victory, shown below.

This represents Elizabeth’s power – it shows the defeated Armada in the background, with

her hand resting on the globe in the foreground, representing her claim to power.

Therapy

Topic R A G
The reign of Elizabeth I

Causes and events of the Spanish Armada



Now that you have gone back through the history we have covered in class and practiced it

through the Therapy stage, have a go at the questions below. Please answer the questions in

full sentences. The grade boundaries are just there to help you achieve your goals – please have

a go at as many as you can!

Grade 1-3

Q1: Why was Elizabeth I known as the Virgin Queen?

Q2: Name the biggest problem Elizabeth had at the start of her reign.

Grade 4-6

Q1: Explain why Elizabeth I was reluctant to get married

Q2: Why do you think religion needed so much focus at the start of Elizabeth’s reign?

Grade 7-9

Q1: Explain the goals of the Spanish Armada, giving at least two in detail.

Q2: Analyse how the Armada Portrait represented Elizabeth’s power after defeating the Spanish 

Armada.

Using the information on the other page, please make a revision resource from the options 
below to consolidate your knowledge and help you remember . Keep these safe. These 
resources will help you revise for your topic and end of year assessments. Whichever task you 
choose, make sure you cover the diagnosis topics:

• The reign of Elizabeth I
• The Spanish Armada

Option one: Create a set of flash cards with questions on one side and answers on the other. 
Can you make links between the cards?
Option two: Summarise the Therapy information into a spider diagram / mind map – use 
some pictures to dual code your notes.

Option three: Dual Code the knowledge above. This means for each area within this topic you 
will create a visual aid to help you to remember the information.

Option four: Quizzing. Create practice questions on a topic. Swap your questions with a 
partner and answer or get someone in your house to quiz you.

Therapy

Testing
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Independent Learning
French 1 – Talking about my hair and eyes

Diagnosis (D): Talking about my hair and eyes R A G

I can say what colour eyes I have

I can describe my hair length, style and colour

I can understand others talking about their hair and eyes

Je m’appelle...
[I am called / I 
call myself...]

Il/elle s’appelle
[He/she is called]

Anthony

Charles

Pierre

Emilie

Isabelle

Marie

Jules

Julien

Robert

….

et

[and]

j’ai
[I have]

iI/elle a
[he/she has]

six ans [6 years]

sept ans [7 years]

huit ans [8 years]

neuf ans [9 years]

dix ans [10 years]

onze ans [11 years]

douze ans [12 years]                  

treize ans [13 years]                 

quatorze ans [14 years]

quinze ans [15 years]

J’ai les cheveux
[I have...hair]

Il/elle a les 
cheveux
[he/she 
has...hair]

châtains [light brown]

bruns [dark brown]

noirs [black]

roux [red]

blonds [blond]
et

courts [short]

en épis [spiky]

longs [long]

mi-longs [mid-length]

raides [straight]

en brosse [very short / crew-cut] 

frisés [curly]

ondulés [wavy]

J’ai les yeux
[I have… eyes]

Il/elle a les yeux
[he/she has… 
eyes]

bleus [blue]

marron [brown]

verts [green]

noirs [black] et

je porte [I wear]

il/elle porte         
[he/she wears]

j’ai [I have]

il/elle a [he/she has]

des lunettes [glasses]

une moustache               

[a moustache]

une barbe [beard]



French 1 – Talking about my hair and eyes

Therapy (T):

1. Read all the vocabulary out loud from the vocabulary table. Which are the TEN 
easiest words to pronounce, and which are the TEN most difficult to 
pronounce in French? Write your answers in your Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, write an acrostic poem using as many 
words as you can from the vocabulary table in French. An acrostic poem looks 
like a crossword when all the answers are filled in. If you are not sure what this 
looks like, please ask your teacher.

3. Using the vocabulary table, write a sentence in French about your own hair 
and eyes.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the 
questions below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If 
you can’t remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the 
‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Elle s'appelle Émilie.
Q2. Correct the mistake: J'ai les blonds cheveux.
Q3. Write a sentence in French to say your eye colour.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: J'ai les cheveux roux et mi-longs.
Q2. Correct the mistake: J'ai les yeux noir.
Q3. Write a sentence in French to say your hair colour.

Grade 7-9:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Mon ami s'appelle Maxim et il a 
les cheveux châtains et en épis.
Q2. Correct the mistakes: J'ai porte des lunettes.
Q3. Write a sentence in French to say 'he has a moustache and a beard'.
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Independent Learning
French 2 – Talking about family members

Diagnosis (D): Talking about family members R A G

I can say who is in my family 

I can describe who I get along with 

I can understand what others say about their family 

Dans ma famille, j’ai
[in my family, I have…] 

Il y a quatre personnes
dans ma famille
[there are four people in 
my family…]

Je m’entends bien avec… 
[I get on well with…] 

Je ne m’entends pas 
bien… 
[I don’t get on well with…]

mon grand-père, Léon

[my grandfather Léon]

mon père, Jean  

[my father Jean]

mon oncle, Yvan

[my uncle Yvan]

mon frère aîné/cadet, David

[my elder/younger brother 

David]

mon cousin, Tanguy

[my cousin, Tanguy]

Il a

un [1] an

deux

trois

quatre

cinq

six

sept

huit

neuf

dix

onze [11]

douze [12]

treize [13]

quatorze [14]

quinze [15]

seize [16]

dix-sept [17]

dix-huit  [18]

dix-neuf [19]

vingt [20]

vingt-et-un [21]

vingt-deux [22]

trente [30]

trente-et-un [31]

trente deux [32] 

quarante [40]

cinquante [50]

soixante [60]

soixante-dix [70]

quatre-vingts [80]

quatre-vingt-dix [90]

cent [100]

ans

ma grand-mère, Adeline 

[my grandmother Adeline]

ma  mère, Anne

[my mother Anne]

ma tante, Gisèle               

[my aunt Gisèle]

ma sœur aînée/cadette, Léa

[my elder/younger sister Léa]

ma cousine, Claire   

[my (girl) cousin Claire]

Elle a
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French 2 - Talking about family members
Therapy (T):

1. Use the 12 French family words (not including the names) in your vocabulary 
table, to make two lists. One lists should be who you have in your family and 
the other list should be who you don't have in your family. You can do your own 
family or a famous family if you prefer. Write your list in your Independent 
Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten of your own sentences describing 
who you get on with and don't get on with in your family in French. 
CHALLENGE: try not to use the vocabulary table.

3. Read the numbers from the vocabulary table out loud. Can you count in tens in 
French?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the 
questions below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If 
you can’t remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the 
‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Dans ma famille, j'ai cinq 
personnes.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Je m'entends bien avec ma petit frère.
Q3. Complete the sentence: _____________ six personnes dans ma famille.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Je m'entends bien avec ma grand-
mère. Elle a cinquante ans.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Dans ma famille il y a quatre persons.
Q3. Complete the sentence: Je m'entends _____________ ma tante.

Grade 7-9:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Je ne m'entends pas bien avec 
mon père.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Il y a nuef personnes dans ma famille.
Q3. Complete the sentence: Dans ma famille, _____ six personnes. Je m'entends
bien avec _____________ mais je ne m'entends pas bien avec _____________.
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Independent Learning
French 3 – Describing myself and another family member

Diagnosis (D): Describing myself and another family member R A G

I can describe myself

I can describe another member of my family

I can understand what others say about their family 
members

Dans ma famille j’ai  
[in my family I 
have…] 

Dans ma famille il y 
a quatre personnes 
[there are four
persons in my 
family…]

Je m’entends bien 
avec… 
[I get along well 
with…] 

Je m’entends mal 
avec…    [I get along 
badly with…]

mon grand-père, Claude                        
[my grandfather Claude]

mon père, Georges    [my father 
Georges ]

mon oncle, Paul         [my uncle 
Paul]

mon petit/grand frère, Olivier                        
[my little/big brother Olivier]

mon cousin, Tristan  [my -boy-
cousin Tristan]

ma grand-mère, Thérèse 
[my grandmother Thérèse]

ma mère, Eliane       
[my mother Eliane]

ma tante, Françoise
[my aunt Françoise]

ma petite/grande sœur, Léa      
[my little/big sister Léa]

ma cousine, Claire   
[my -girl- cousin Claire]

MASCULINE

J’aime “mon _______” car il est…                                 
[I like my ______ because he is…]

“Mon père est très/assez…                         
[My dad is very/quite…]

“Mon père” est aussi un peu…                                    
[My dad is also a bit…]

FEMININE

J’aime “ma _______” car elle est…                                 
[I like my ______ because   she is…]

“Ma mère” est  très/assez… 
[My mum is very/quite …]

“Ma mère” est aussi un peu…                                     
[My mum is also a bit …]

amusant [fun]

beau [handsome]

fort [strong]

généreux  [generous]

grand [tall]

gros [fat]

honnête [honest]

intelligent [clever]

méchant [mean]

mince [slim]

petit [short]

sympa [nice/kind]

timide [shy]

têtu [stubborn]

amusante [fun]

belle [pretty]

forte [strong]

généreuse  [generous]

grande [tall]

grosse [fat]

honnête [honest]

intelligente [clever]

méchante [mean]

mince [slim]

petite [short]

sympa [nice/kind]

timide [shy]

têtue [stubborn]
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French 3 – Describing myself and another family member

Therapy (T):

1. Read all masculine and feminine adjectives. Which ones change and which ones 
stay the same? Write your answers in your Independent Learning book. You could 
display your lists in a Venn diagram. 

2. In your Independent Learning book, write five sentences with the different people 
in the vocabulary table. Make sure your adjectives “agree”. 

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Complete the words. 
Q1. Je suis ennuy_ _ _ (m)
Q2. Je suis moc_ _ (m)
Q3. Je suis marra_ _ _ (f)

Grade 4-6:
Spot and correct the translation mistakes.
Q1. Je suis musclée – She is muscular
Q2. Je suis très têtu – I am very mean
Q3. Mon frère est généreux – My dad is generous 

Grade 7-9:
Translate the following sentences into French. 
Q1. My big brother is intelligent.
Q2. My mother is short.
Q3. My little sister is shy. 
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Independent Learning
French 4 – Describing my family and saying why I like them

Diagnosis (D): Describing my family and saying why I like them R A G

I can say who I like and dislike in my family

I can justify my opinion

I can understand what others say about who they like and 
dislike in their family

Je suis

MASCULINE

beau [handsome]

fort [strong]

grand [tall]

gros [fat]

mince [slim]

moche [ugly]

musclé [muscular]

petit [short]

méchant [mean]

ennuyeux [boring]

généreux [generous]

marrant [fun]

sympathique [nice/friendly]

têtu [stubborn]

timide [shy]

FEMININE

belle [pretty]

forte [strong]

grande [tall]

grosse [fat]

mince [slim]

moche [ugly]

musclée [muscular]

petite [short]

méchante [mean]

ennuyeuse [boring]

généreuse [generous]

marrante [fun]

sympathique [nice/friendly]

têtue [stubborn]

timide [shy]

Ma petite sœur              
[my little sister]

Mon grand frère           
[my big brother]

Ma mère [my mother]

Mon père [my father]

est



French 4 – Describing myself and another family member

Therapy (T):

1. Using the French words from your vocabulary table, highlight the words using 
THREE different colours. First, the words that are cognates (words that look or 
sound the same in both French and English), second, words that you find easy to 
remember and third, words that you find difficult. Write your colour key on the 
page.

2. In your Independent Learning book write six sentences in French talking about 
family members, an opinion and reason (justification). Then translate them into 
English. These sentences do NOT need to be true about your family!

3. Read your six sentences in French to an adult. Can they tell you in English what 
you are saying if they have the vocabulary table in front of them?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete these sentences with a suitable word. Translate the sentences into 
English. 
1. Dans ma famille il y a _______________ personnes.
2. Je m'entends bien avec _______________.
3. Je m'entends mal avec _______________.

Grade 7-9:
Complete the sentence with the missing words.
1. J'aime mon ________________ – I like my big brother.
2. Il est ________________ – He is generous.
3. Je _______________ mal avec ma mère – I get along badly with my mum.

têtu/e strong

beau/belle slim

sympa handsome/pretty

méchant/e stubborn

fort/e mean

mince nice
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Independent Learning
French 5 – Talking about my free time

Diagnosis (D): Describing my family and saying why I like them R A G

I can say what I do in my free time

I can describe how often I do the activities

I can understand what others do in their free time

je joue [I play]

au basket [basketball]

au foot [football]

au tennis [tennis]

aux cartes [cards]

aux échecs [chess]

avec des amis [with some friends]

de temps en temps                                                     

[from time to time]

deux fois par semaine                                                  

[twice a week]

pendant le week-end

[during the weekend]

tous les jours                                    

[every day]

tous les samedis

[every Saturday]

tous les soirs

[every evening]

tous les week-ends

[every weekend]

une fois par mois

[once a month]

je fais [I do]

du footing [jogging]

du ski [skiing]

du sport [sport]

du vélo [cycling]

de l’équitation [horse riding]

de l’escalade [rock climbing]

de la natation [swimming]

de la randonnée [hiking]

je vais [I go]

au centre commercial [to the mall]

au centre sportif  [to the sports centre]

au gymnase [to the gym]

au parc [to the park]

à la campagne [to the countryside]

à la montagne [to the mountain]

à la  pêche [fishing]

à la piscine [to the pool]

à la plage [to the beach]

chez des amis [to my friends’ house -plural]

en boîte [clubbing]
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French 5 – Talking about my free time

Therapy (T):

1. Read all the vocabulary out loud from the vocabulary table. Which are the TEN 
easiest words to pronounce, and which are the TEN most difficult to pronounce 
in French? Write your answers in your Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, choose 20 activity words and write the 
French words in order of preference for you with the top activity being number 
one and your least favourite activity being number 20. 

3. Using the vocabulary table, write sentences in French about all the activities you 
do (from the vocabulary table) in your free time.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ 
work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Je joue avec des amis tous les 
week-ends.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Je fais du jogging tous les jours.
Q3. Write in French ‘I play tennis once a month’.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Je vais à la piscine tous les 
samedis. 
Q2. Correct the mistake: Je fais chez mes amis pendant le week-end. 
Q3. Write in French ‘I do cycling twice a week’.

Grade 7-9:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Je fais de l’équitation de temps en
temps. 
Q2. Correct the mistakes: Je vais à la page tous les samedis.
Q3. Write in French ‘I go to the mountains twice a week’.
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Independent Learning
French 6 – Talking about weather and free time

Diagnosis (D): Talking about weather and free time R A G

I can say what I do during different weather conditions

I can describe the weather

I can understand what others do in different weathers 

Quand j’ai le temps
[when I have time]

Quand le ciel est dégagé
[when the sky is clear]

Quand il y a des nuages
[when it is cloudy]

Quand il fait beau
[when the weather is good]

Quand il fait mauvais
[when the weather is bad]

Quand il fait chaud [when it is hot]

Quand il fait froid [when it is cold]

Quand il y a du soleil 
[when it is sunny]

Quand il y a du vent
[when it is windy]

Quand il y a du brouillard
[when it is foggy]

Quand il y a de l’orage
[when it is stormy]

Quand il pleut [when it rains]

Quand il neige [when it snows]

Parfois [sometimes]

Pendant la semaine 
[during the week]

Le week-end 
[at the weekend]

je joue [I play]

mon amie Marie joue

[my friend Marie plays]

au basket [basketball]
au foot [football]
au tennis [tennis]
aux cartes [cards]
aux échecs [chess]
avec mes amis [with my friends]
avec ses amis [with her friends]

je fais [I do]

mon ami Lionel fait

[my friend Lionel does]

du footing [jogging]
du ski [skiing]
du sport [sport]
du vélo [cycling]
de l’équitation [horse riding]
de l’escalade [rock climbing]
de la natation [swimming]
de la randonnée [hiking]
mes/ses devoirs [my/his homework]

je vais [I go]

mon amie Anna va

[my friend Anna goes]

au centre commercial [to the mall]
au centre sportif 
[to the sports centre]
au gymnase [to the gym]
au parc [to the park]
à la campagne [to the countryside]
à la montagne [to the mountain]
à la  pêche [fishing]
à la piscine [to the pool]
à la plage [to the beach]
chez mon ami [to my friend’s house]
chez son ami  [to her friend’s house]
en boîte  [clubbing]

je reste [I stay]

mon ami Philippe reste [my friend 

Philippe stays]

chez moi [at my home]
dans ma chambre [in my room]

chez lui [at his home]
dans sa chambre [in his room]
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French 6 – Talking about weather and free time

Therapy (T):

1. Print out or draw a map of France and add weather symbols for at least 8 
towns/cities. Write the French weather sentence to go with the picture. For 
example, À Gronoble, il y a du brouillard. 

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten sentences in French talking about 
what activities you do in different weathers. 

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete these sentences with a suitable word. Translate the sentences into English.
1. Quand il neige, je fais ________________ . 
2. Le week-end, je reste ________________ . 
3. Quand j’ai le temps, je joue ________________ . 
4. Quand it fait chaud, je vais  ________________ . 

Grade 7-9:
Translate these sentences into French. 
1. When it rains, my friend Anna goes clubbing.
2. When the weather is bad, I do horse riding.
3. When it is cold, I do rock climbing. 

quand il y a de l’orage I do hiking

pendant la semaine my friend Philippe stays in his bedroom

je fais de la randonnée sometimes I go fishing

je vais chez mon ami during the week

mon ami Philippe reste dans sa chambre I play chess

parfois je vais à la pêche when it is stormy

je joue aux échecs when the sky is clear

quand le ciel est dégagé I go to my friend’s house
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Independent Learning
Spanish 1 – Talking about my hair and eyes

Diagnosis (D): Talking about my hair and eyes R A G

I can say what colour eyes I have

I can describe my hair length, style and colour

I can understand others talking about their hair and eyes

Me llamo...
[I am called / I 
call myself...]

Se llama
[s/he is called]

Antonio

Carlos

Diego

Emilia

Isabela

María 

José 

Julián

Roberto

….

y
[and]

tengo
[I have]

tiene
[s/he has]

seis años [6 years]

siete años [7 years]

ocho años [8 years]

nueve años [9 years]

diez años [10 years]

once años [11 years]

doce años [12 years]

trece años [13 years]

catorce años [14 years]

quince años [15 years]

Tengo el pelo
[I have...hair]

Tiene el pelo
[s/he has...hair]

castaño [brown]

moreno [dark brown]

negro [black]

pelirrojo [red]

rubio [blonde]

y a media melena [medium length]

corto [short]

en punta [spiky]

largo [long]

liso [straight]

rapado [very short / crew-cut] 

rizado [curly]

ondulado [wavy]

Tengo los ojos
[I have… eyes]

Tiene los ojos
[s/he has… eyes]

azules [blue]

marrones [brown]

verdes [green]

negros [black]

y

[no] llevo

[I don’t] wear

[no] lleva

[s/he doesn’t] 
wear]

gafas [glasses]

bigote [a moustache]

barba [a beard]
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Spanish 1 – Talking about my hair and eyes

Therapy (T):

1. Read all the vocabulary out loud from the vocabulary table. Which are the TEN 
easiest words to pronounce, and which are the TEN most difficult to 
pronounce in Spanish? Write your answers in your Independent Learning 
book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, write an acrostic poem using as many 
words as you can from the vocabulary table in Spanish. An acrostic poem looks 
like a crossword when all the answers are filled in. If you are not sure what this 
looks like, please ask your teacher.

3. Using the vocabulary table, write a sentence in Spanish about your own hair 
and eyes.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the 
questions below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If 
you can’t remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the 
‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Se llama Isabela.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Tengo el rubio pelo.
Q3. Write a sentence in Spanish to say your eye colour.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Tengo el pelo negro y liso.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Tengo los ojos marron.
Q3. Write a sentence in Spanish to say your hair colour.

Grade 7-9:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Mi amigo tiene el pelo pelirrojo y 
a media melena
Q2. Correct the mistakes: Llevo gafes y bigote.
Q3. Write a sentence in Spanish to say 'he has a beard'.
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Independent Learning
Spanish 2 – Talking about family members

Diagnosis (D): Talking about family members R A G

I can say who is in my family 

I can describe who I get along with 

I can understand what others say about their family 

En mi familia tengo 
[in my family I have…] 

Hay cuatro personas 
en mi familia 
[there are four people 
in my family…]

Me llevo bien con… 
[I get along well 
with…] 

Me llevo mal con… [I 
get along badly with…]

mi abuelo, Jaime 

[my grandfather 

James]

mi padre, Juan  

[my father John]

mi tío, Iván 

[my uncle Ivan]

mi hermano mayor 

/menor, Darren 

[my big/little brother 

Darren]

mi primo, Ian 

[my cousin, Ian]

Él tiene

un [1] año

dos

tres

cuatro

cinco

seis

siete

ocho

nueve

diez

once [11]

doce [12]

trece [13]

catorce [14]

quince [15]

dieciséis [16]

diecisiete [17]

dieciocho  [18]

diecinueve [19]

veinte [20]

veintiún [21]

veintidós [22]

treinta [30]

treinta y un [31]

treinta y dos [32] 

cuarenta [40]

cincuenta [50]

sesenta [60]

setenta [70]

ochenta [80]

noventa [90]

cien [100]

años

mi abuela, Adela 

[my grandmother 

Adela]

mi madre, Angela 

[my mother Angela]

mi tía, Gina                

[my aunt Gina]

mi hermana mayor 

/menor, Wendy 

[my big/little sister 

Wendy]

mi prima, Clara   

[my girl cousin Clara]

Ella tiene
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Spanish 2 - Talking about family members
Therapy (T):

1. Use the 12 Spanish family words (not including the names) in your vocabulary 
table, to make two lists. One lists should be who you have in your family and 
the other list should be who you don't have in your family. You can do your own 
family or a famous family if you prefer. Write your list in your Independent 
Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten of your own sentences describing 
who you get on with and don't get on with in your family in Spanish. 
CHALLENGE: try not to use the vocabulary table.

3. Read the numbers from the vocabulary table out loud. Can you count in tens in 
Spanish?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the 
questions below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If 
you can’t remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the 
‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: En mi familia tengo cinco
personas.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Me lleva bien con mi madre, Angela. 
Q3. Complete the sentence: _____________ seis personas en mi familia.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Ella tiene veintidós años.
Q2. Correct the mistake: En mi familia hay quinze años.
Q3. Complete the sentence: Me llevo bien con mi _____________ .

Grade 7-9:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Me llevo mal con mi tía.
Q2. Correct the mistake: Hay cautro personas en mi familia.
Q3. Complete the sentence: En mi familia, _____ seis personas. Me llevo bien con 
mi _____________ pero me llevo mal con _____________.
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Independent Learning
Spanish 3 – Describing myself and another family member

Diagnosis (D): Describing myself and another family member R A G

I can describe myself

I can describe another member of my family

I can understand what others say about their family 
members

Yo soy

MASCULINE

alto [tall]

bajo [short]

bueno [good]

delgado [slim]

feo [ugly]

fuerte [strong]

gordo [fat]

guapo [handsome]

musculoso [muscular]

aburrido [boring]

antipático [mean]

divertido [fun]

generoso [generous]

malo [bad]

simpático [nice/friendly]

terco [stubborn]

FEMININE

alta [tall]

baja [short]

buena [good]

delgada [slim]

fea [ugly]

fuerte [strong]

gorda [fat]

guapa [pretty]

musculosa [muscular]

aburrida [boring]

antipática [mean]

divertida [fun]

generosa [generous]

mala [bad]

simpática [nice/friendly]

terca [stubborn]

Mi hermana menor              
[my younger sister]

Mi hermano mayor            
[my older  brother]

Mi madre [my mother]

Mi padre [my father]

es
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Spanish 3 – Describing myself and another family member

Therapy (T):

1. Read all masculine and feminine adjectives. Which ones change and which ones 
stay the same? Write your answers in your Independent Learning book. You could 
display your lists in a Venn diagram. 

2. In your Independent Learning book, write five sentences with the different people 
in the vocabulary table. Make sure your adjectives “agree”. 

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the French you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a guide 
however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Complete the words. 
Q1. Je suis ennuy_ _ _ (m)
Q2. Je suis moc_ _ (m)
Q3. Je suis marra_ _ _ (f)

Grade 4-6:
Spot and correct the translation mistakes.
Q1. Je suis musclée – She is muscular
Q2. Je suis très têtu – I am very mean
Q3. Mon frère est généreux – My dad is generous 

Grade 7-9:
Translate the following sentences into French. 
Q1. My big brother is intelligent.
Q2. My mother is short.
Q3. My little sister is shy. 
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Independent Learning
Spanish 4 – Describing my family and saying why I like them

Diagnosis (D): Describing my family and saying why I like them R A G

I can say who I like and dislike in my family

I can justify my opinion

I can understand what others say about who they like and 
dislike in their family

En mi familia
tengo
[In my family I 
have…]

Hay cuatro
personas en mi 
familia [There are 
four people in my 
family…]

Me llevo bien con… 
[I get along well 
with…]

Me llevo mal con… 
[I get along badly 
with…]

mi abuelo, Jaime
[my grandfather 
James]

mi padre, Juan
[my father John]

mi tío, Iván
[my uncle Ivan]

mi hermano mayor 
/menor, Darren
[my big/little brother 
Darren]

mi primo, Ian
[my cousin, Ian]

Me gusta “mi 
_______” porque es… [I like 
my ______ because he is…]

“Mi padre” es 
muy/bastante… [My dad 
is very/quite …]

“Mi padre” también es 
un poco… [My dad is also 

a bit …]

alto [tall]
bajo [short]
bueno [good]
delgado [slim]
fuerte [strong]
gordo [fat]
guapo [handsome]

antipático [mean]
divertido [fun]
generoso [generous]
inteligente [clever]
simpático [nice/kind]
terco [stubborn]

mi abuela, Adela 
[my grandmother 
Adela]

mi madre, Angela
[my mother Angela]

mi tía, Gina
[my aunt Gina]

mi hermana mayor 
/menor, Wendy
[my big/little sister 
Wendy]

mi prima, Clara
[my cousin Clara]

Me gusta “mi 
_______” porque es… [I like 
my ______ because she is…]

“Mi madre” es 
muy/bastante… [My mum 

is very/quite …]

“Mi madre” también es 
un poco… [My mum is also 

a bit …]

alta [tall]
baja [short]
buena [good]
delgada [slim]
fuerte [strong]
gorda [fat]
guapa [pretty]

antipática [mean]
divertida [fun]
generosa [generous]
inteligente [clever]
simpática [nice/kind]
terca [stubborn]
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Spanish 4 – Describing myself and another family member

Therapy (T):

1. Using the Spanish words from your vocabulary table, highlight the words using 
THREE different colours. First, the words that are cognates (words that look or 
sound the same in both Spanish and English), second, words that you find easy to 
remember and third, words that you find difficult. Write your colour key on the 
page.

2. In your Independent Learning book write six sentences in Spanish talking about 
family members, an opinion and reason (justification). Then translate them into 
English. These sentences do NOT need to be true about your family!

3. Read your six sentences in Spanish to an adult. Can they tell you in English what 
you are saying if they have the vocabulary table in front of them?

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the questions 
below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you can’t 
remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete these sentences with a suitable word. Translate the sentences into English.
1. En mi familia hay _______________ personas.
2. Me llevo bien con _______________.
3. Me llevo mal con _______________.

Grade 7-9:
Complete the sentence with the missing words.
1. Me gusta mi _____________________________ – I like my big brother.
2. Es ________________ – He is generous.
3. Me _____________ mal con mi _____________ – I get along badly with my mum.

terco/a strong

guapo/a slim

simpático/a handsome/pretty

antipático/a stubborn

fuerte mean

delgado/a nice
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Independent Learning
Spanish 5 – Talking about my free time

Diagnosis (D): Describing my family and saying why I like them R A G

I can say what I do in my free time

I can describe how often I do the activities

I can understand what others do in their free time

juego [I play]

al ajedrez [chess]

al baloncesto [basketball]

a las cartas [cards]

al fútbol [football]

al tenis [tennis]

con mis amigos [with my friends]

a menudo                                                     
[often]

a veces
[sometimes]

casi nunca
[hardly ever]

cuando hace mal tiempo

[when the weather is bad]

cuando hace buen tiempo

[when the weather is 
good]  

dos veces por semana
[twice a week]

raramente
[rarely]

todos los días
[every day]

hago [I do]

ciclismo [cycling]

deporte [sport]

equitación [horse riding]

escalada [rock climbing]

esquí [skiing]

footing [jogging]

natación [swimming]

los deberes [homework]

pesas [weights]

senderismo [hiking]

voy [I go]

a casa de mi amigo/a                                   
[to my friend’s house]

a la montaña [to the mountain]

a la piscina [to the pool]

a la playa [to the beach]

al gimnasio [to the gym]

al parque [to the park]

al polideportivo [to the sports centre]

de marcha [clubbing]

de pesca [fishing]

en bici [on a bike ride]
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Spanish 5 – Talking about my free time

Therapy (T):

1. Read all the vocabulary out loud from the vocabulary table. Which are the TEN 
easiest words to pronounce, and which are the TEN most difficult to pronounce 
in Spanish? Write your answers in your Independent Learning book.

2. In your Independent Learning book, choose 20 activity words and write the 
Spanish words in order of preference for you with the top activity being number 
one and your least favourite activity being number 20. 

3. Using the vocabulary table, write sentences in Spanish about all the activities 
you do (from the vocabulary table) in your free time.

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the 
questions below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you 
can’t remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ 
work.
The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just a 
guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English:  Juego con mis amigos todos los
días. 
Q2. Correct the mistake: Hago jogging raramente.
Q3. Write in Spanish ‘I play tennis often’.

Grade 4-6:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Voy a la piscina a veces. 
Q2. Correct the mistake: Hago a casa de mi amigo cuando hace buen tiempo. 
Q3. Write in Spanish ‘I do cycling twice a week’.

Grade 7-9:
Q1. Translate the following sentence into English: Hago equitación casi nunca. 
Q2. Correct the mistakes: Voy en beethi cuando hace mal tiempo.
Q3. Write in Spanish ‘I go to the mountains twice a week’.
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Independent Learning
Spanish 6 – Talking about weather and free time

Diagnosis (D): Talking about weather and free time R A G

I can say what I do during different weather conditions

I can describe the weather

I can understand what others do in different weathers 

Cuando tengo tiempo 
[when I have time]

Cuando está despejado 
[when the sky is clear]

Cuando está nublado 
[when the sky is cloudy]

Cuando hace buen tiempo 
[when the weather is good]

Cuando hace mal tiempo 
[when the weather is bad]

Cuando hace calor [when it is hot]

Cuando hace frío [when it is cold]

Cuando hace sol [when it is sunny]

Cuando hace viento [when it is windy]

Cuando hay niebla [when it is foggy]

Cuando hay tormentas 
[when there are storms]

Cuando llueve [when it rains]

Cuando nieva [when it snows]

A veces [sometimes]

Los días de semana [on weekdays]

Los fines de semana [at the weekends]

juego [I play]

mi amiga María juega

[my friend Maria plays]

al ajedrez [chess]
a las cartas [cards]
al baloncesto [basketball]
al fútbol [football]
al tenis [tennis]
con mis amigos [with my friends]
con sus amigos [with his/her friends]

hago [I do]

mi amigo Lionel hace

[my friend Lionel does]

ciclismo [cycling]
deporte [sport]
equitación [horse riding]
escalada [rock climbing]
esquí [skiing]
footing [jogging]
natación [swimming]
los deberes [hw]
senderismo [hiking]

voy [I go]

mi amiga Vero va

[my friend Vero goes]

a casa de mi amigo [to my friend’s house]
a casa de su amigo [to her friend’s house]

al campo [to the countryside]
al centro comercial [to the mall]
al gimnasio [to the gym]
a la montaña [to the mountain]
al parque [to the park]
a la piscina [to the pool]
a la playa [to the beach]
al polideportivo [to the sports centre]
de marcha [clubbing]
de pesca [fishing]

en bici [on a bike ride]

me quedo [I stay]

mi amigo Felipe se queda 

[my friend Felipe stays]

en mi casa [at my home]
en mi habitación [in my room]

en su casa [at his home]
en su habitación [in his room]
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Spanish 6 – Talking about weather and free time

Therapy (T):

1. Print out or draw a map of Spain and add weather symbols for at least 8 
towns/cities. Write the Spanish weather sentence to go with the picture. For 
example, En Sevilla, está nublado. 

2. In your Independent Learning book write ten sentences in Spanishtalking about 
what activities you do in different weathers. 

Testing (T)

Test that you have understood the Spanish you have learnt by answering the 
questions below. Do these questions without looking at the vocabulary table. If you 
can’t remember the answers, you need to go back and do some more of the ‘therapy’ 
work.The grades for each question are there to help you achieve your goal. This is just 
a guide however, you should answer all questions.

Grade 1-3:
Match up

Grade 4-6:
Complete these sentences with a suitable word. Translate the sentence into English.
1. Cuando nieva hago ________________ . 
2. Los fines de semana me quedo ________________ . 
3. Cuando tengo tiempo juego ________________ . 
4. Cuando hace calor voy ________________ . 

Grade 7-9:
Translate these sentences into Spanish. 
1. When it rains, my friend Anna goes clubbing.
2. When the weather is bad, I do horse riding.
3. When it is cold, I do rock climbing. 

cuando hay tormentas I do hiking

cuando está despejado my friend Felipe stays in his bedroom

juego al ajedrez sometimes I go fishing

mi amigo Felipe se queda en su habitación on week days

a veces voy de pesca I play chess

voy a casa de ni amigo when it is stormy

hago senderismo when the sky is clear

los días de semana I go to my friend’s house
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